# GSDEDTECH

Equip every student and teacher with technology and 21st century skills

## School Technology Specialists
In elementary schools, school technology specialists (STS) provide technology integration coaching, co-teaching, training, and support to all teachers.

## Library Media Educational Technology Specialists
In secondary schools, library media educational technology specialists (LMETS) manage the school library media center and provide technology integration coaching, co-teaching, training, and support to all teachers.

## Weekly Lesson Resources
Granite’s Educational Technology Department and Curriculum and Instruction Department have centrally created tech-integrated lesson resources for all weeks of the school year—these engaging lessons and resources are available for all teachers to use with their students.

## Edtech.fun / TIP Course
Technology Integration Progress (TIP) tutorials and on-demand PD focused on effective use of technology for learning and instruction—find it all at edtech.fun.

## Ed. Tech. Endorsement Program
Educational Technology Endorsement Program (ETEP) is a comprehensive PD program centered on integrating technology and 21st Century learning skills into classroom practice.

## School Library Media Centers
Each school has dedicated library staff who promote reading with students and maintain relevant, diverse collections of print materials and resources for students and teachers.

## Granite Media
Curated book lists, reviews, and recommendations from Granite librarians, teachers, and students, and digital resource collections for teaching and learning—find it all at granitemedia.org.

## Google for Education
Google Drive with unlimited cloud storage for students and teachers, Google Classroom, and many other creation, communication, and collaboration tools.

## Canvas LMS
Learning management system available for all secondary classrooms, also used with staff professional development.

## Office 365
Cloud suite of productivity and communication tools, includes home installation of Microsoft Office for students and staff.

## More Resources
Sora ebook and audiobook library, Nearpod lesson libraries, Adobe CC, Screencastify, Zoom, digital textbooks, research databases, and more.

## Enhanced Classrooms
Computer-connected projector with microphone sound system in every classroom.

## Wi-Fi
Pervasive wireless connectivity throughout all our schools.

## Student Devices
1-to-1 Chromebook-to-student ratio across the district.